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Listening to Our Story�

 

Every Sunday our Catholic community gathers to hear our story. The book from 

which that story is read is carried in with reverence and respect.  We prepare to 

hear our story with singing and silence and prayer. We take the time to get 

ready, to put aside the cares that separate us from one, to empty ourselves of 

noise and data so that we can hear the story; and that story is about a people 

made and chosen by God. 

 

Over the course of three years, if you were to participate in Mass daily and every 

Sunday, we would hear most of the Bible proclaimed. Our Christian story begins 

with the Jewish people. Their tradition and ours is told in legends, myths, histories, 

genealogies, laws, customs, prophetic sayings, parables, letters and songs. 

Whatever form they take, these scriptures tell the story of a God who made and 

loved a people, a God who chose a people who could reveal to all who God 

is.  But it is not enough to hear these words or to read them ourselves at home; we 

must recognize that these stories are ours, that the people in them are our people, 

that the God who called and loved them calls and loves us and is fashioning us into 

a people who can reveal to all who this God is. 

 

As people of the book, our book is called the lectionary, because in it, most of the 

Bible is divided into small portions (lections) to be read aloud when the church 

gathers to do anything important.  We should always open up our book and read 

from it before sharing the holy meal, and with the holy meal, the book makes us who we are: the word of God made flesh. 

 

Over the centuries some have tried to destroy our book thinking that if they destroyed the book they might also destroy the 

message. Our book challenges the way of the world.  It asks “Why does might make right?  Why does money matter 

most?  Why is killing an unborn child wrong? Why do people have to be hungry, homeless and hopeless?   

 

Maybe we’ve grown too comfortable with our book. We’ve heard it so many times over so many years, we barely listen to it 

anymore. We say it is outdated and it was meant for another time. Homilies preached about it sometimes sound to some like 

nonsense. Is it relevant? 

 

I would suggest that first, we must listen to the story. We must listen hard, and we must listen hard together. We should be 

able to listen to the lector at Mass who hopefully is proclaiming the story just as the storyteller might be telling it to us in 

person.  We have to pray that our readers and preachers do a good job, and expect that they practice and know the story 

themselves. 

 

Next, we must ponder. We need a moment of silence after each of the first two readings and then after the homily. This is not 

free time. This is not time to read the bulletin or check our phone. This is time for us to ponder -- to ponder hard and to ponder 

together in a communion of quiet. 

 

Then we will begin to hear anew our dangerous book. Then will its words change us into something more than what we have 

been so far. Then, even though we may never have to risk our lives to smuggle our book to a safe place, we will still risk 

everything by carrying its message into our world. Then strange and wonderful things will happen.   

 

God bless, 

Fr. Jerry 

 

 CORPUS CHRISTI COMMUNITY 
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As things open up in our community, we have implemented some changes in our procedures at 

Corpus Christi. Our main goal is to keep every one of our parishioners safe, so we will still continue 

to keep every other pew vacant. Fr. Jerry stated at last weekend liturgies, parishioners will now be 

able to seat themselves. Please be mindful that you will still need to social distance �

yourselves and ask that you listen to the ushers if they ask you to move to the �

center of pews so that others can be seated. Our changes are listed in the timeline below.�

�

May 1/2�

�� Parishioners will be able to seat themselves 

��  Please be mindful that you must continue to social distance yourself from those in your pew 

�� You must be aware that you may need to move to the center of the pews so that others can be 

seated. 

�� The special needs entrance will be unlocked and parishioners will be able to enter and exit through that 

door. 

�� Parishioners will no longer have to wait to be dismissed from the conclusion of the liturgy, but you still 

need to social distance yourselves from other people leaving. 

�� You still need to remain in the church until after the liturgy has concluded (no leaving after communion) 

 

May 29/30�

�� Last weekend for Outside Communion 

�� Last listen in the lot. 

 

June 5/6�

�� Archbishop Naumann has chosen the Solemnity of The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, the weekend 

of June 5-6, 2021,  as the occasion on which the dispensation from the obligation by the faithful to 

attend Mass shall be lifted.  Beginning with Masses for that weekend, all the Catholic faithful residing 

within the Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas must return to observing the precept of the Church to 

attend Mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation.   

�� Of course, those who suffer from underlying health concerns or compromised immunity, or who have 

genuinely serious concerns about the risk of contracting the coronavirus are not bound by the obligation 

to attend Mass.   

�� Additionally, and as has always been the case, whether one is obligated to attend Mass or not, we are 

nonetheless obliged to observe the Third Commandment of our Lord to keep holy the Sabbath.  The 

faithful who are unable to attend Mass should celebrate a liturgy of the Word in their home, using the 

Sunday readings; like all the faithful, they should refrain from unnecessary work and avoid unnecessary 

shopping, and should spend time in leisure, rest, and prayer with their families and loved ones.    

�� If you are sick, you are not to come to church and are not bound by the obligation to attend Mass. 

�� Daily masses starting June 7th will no longer be live-streamed. 

 

June 12/13�

�� The only liturgy being live-streamed will be the 8:30 am liturgy from this date on. 
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The Universal Church dedicates the Month of May to the Blessed 

Virgin Mary. Time should be taken to reflect on Our Lady’s 

participation in the Paschal mystery and in Pentecost at which 

point the Church has its beginning. 

 

As the Mother of God, the Virgin Mary has a unique position 

among the saints, indeed, among all creatures. She is exalted, 

yet still one of us. The Blessed Virgin Mary’s path of faith and 

hope serves as an example to all. 

Redeemed by reason of the merits of her Son and united to Him by a close and indissoluble tie, she is endowed with the high 

office and dignity of being the Mother of the Son of God, by which account she is also the beloved daughter of the Father 

and the temple of the Holy Spirit. Because of this gift of sublime grace she far surpasses all creatures, both in heaven and on 

earth. At the same time, however, because she belongs to the offspring of Adam she is one with all those who are to be 

saved.  (Lumen Gentium, no. 53) 

 

Pope Francis said “the message of hope contained in God’s blessing was fully realized in a woman, Mary, who was destined 

to become the Mother of God, and it was fulfilled in her before any other creature.” The Holy Father added that “our journey 

of faith is the same as that of Mary, and so we feel that she is particularly close to us.” 

 

Pope Francis notes the Blessed Virgin Mary has always been present in the hearts, the piety and above all the pilgrimage of 

faith of the Christian people. “Our pilgrimage of faith has been inseparably linked to Mary ever since Jesus, dying on the 

Cross, gave her to us as our Mother, saying: ‘Behold your Mother!’ These words serve as a testament, bequeathing to the 

world a Mother. From that moment on, the Mother of God also became our Mother! The “woman” became our Mother when 

she lost her divine Son. Her sorrowing heart was enlarged to make room for all men and women, whether good or bad, and 

she loves them as she loved Jesus.” 

 

God gave Mary such an important role in the story of our salvation, her special recognition “hyperdulia” is the greatest 

amount of honor we can give to any created person. Mary is the instrument of the Incarnation and her yes, or fiat, made it 

possible for our Lord to become the God-Man who was Crucified for our salvation. Mary is the first and most perfect disciple, 

hearing the Good News, and following Christ. Her entire life was devoted to him and assisting him, in whatever way she 

could, to carry on his mission. Unaffected by Original Sin, she was able to perfectly open herself to God’s will. Mary is our 

mother because we are all members of the Body of Christ. Since she gave birth to that Body, then she’s our mother, too. At the 

moment she gave her fiat, she became our mother in the order of grace. She may not have given birth to us physically, but she 

certainly has given birth to us spiritually. She loves you more than you can ever imagine. If she did not, would she have 

endured the horror of seeing her Son tortured, scourged, crowned with thorns, carry the Cross to Calvary, and die a gruesome 

death on it? She did it for you, for all of us, because she understood that Jesus’ Passion and Crucifixion was the only way to 

your (our) salvation. She loves you like no human mother ever could. Mary is an advocate, helper, benefactress and mediatrix. 

Her job, began at the moment she conceived Jesus in her womb and continues until this day. What is more, it will continue for 

all eternity. As the first and most perfect disciple, she is devoted to accompanying him and continuing her saving office by 

interceding for us so that we may receive the gifts of eternal salvation. She is at work, for whatever we need, whenever we 

need it.  

 

By her perfect charity, or love of God above all things, Mary serves as a model for everyone. We aspire to her perfect 

relationship with Christ and are called to say “Yes” to His plan for us like she did, even if it doesn’t make sense at first.  



6th 

4th 

Celebrating �e past, Embracing �e future 

1981-2021 

The Corpus Christi Community will celebrate our 40th anniversary of being a parish.   It was just 

40 short years ago that 300 families became founding members and along with Fr. Frank Horvat 

celebrated mass at West Jr. High.   In the coming decades, this small West Lawrence parish 

would, by the grace of God's will, grow into the thriving Parish  Community and School that 

exists today.   God has provided us with a warm, generous and loving church community that 

continues to carry on the spirit of Corpus Christi. 

June 4-6, 2021 

5th 

We will commemorate our past and pray for our future. A reception in the 

commons and courtyard will follow. 

 

We will celebrate Mass with Archbishop Naumann honoring our past pastors, 

Fr. Jim Shaughnessey, Fr. Mick Mulvany, and Msgr. Vince Krische as well as our 

founding members. 

 

We will celebrate our community with a continental breakfast both masses. 

We would like to pay tribute to our past pastors, Fr. Jim, Fr. Mick and honor Msgr. Vince who is 

retiring. If you would like to contribute to a gift honoring these three wonderful priests please go 

to cccparish.org/priests-gift.  
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Our thanks to all the Confirmation students, parents and parishioners  

who took time out of their evening to get the new hymnals in the pews of the church.  

It is so exciting that we will all be able to lift our voices in song and prayer! 
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 CORPUS CHRISTI COMMUNITY 

 

Mrs. Kirsten Wondra, Principal 

kirstenw@cccparish.org 

Mr. Brian McCaffrey, Vice-Principal 

bmccaffrey@cccparish.org 

Mission Statement: “With Christ as our teacher, the Corpus Christi Catholic Community will prepare 

students academically, socially, and spiritually to be lifelong learners in a faith-filled environment.” 

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH SCHOOL � EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMICS � DISTINCTION IN DISCIPLESHIP 

 

�� Dillons Grocery's Community Rewards Program gives 

back a percentage of your overall food purchases to 

the Corpus Christi Community! Register your Plus 

Shopper's Card and designate Corpus Christi #84824 

at dillons.com/communityrewards. 

�� Please consider selecting Corpus Christi Church and 

School as your charity of choice on Amazon Smile by 

using the following link https://smile.amazon.com/ch/48

-0925367. 

�� Place HyVee receipts in the weekly collection or drop 

them off at the school. We can earn up to $2,000 for 

our school.   

�� Place your Box Tops in the weekly collection or drop 

them off at the school office. We can earn up $20,000 

for our school! We earn 10 cents for each Box Top.  

R 

R 

E 

W 

A 

D 

S 

Principal for a Day � Mr. Newkirk�

Monday, Nicholas Newkirk had the opportunity to work with 

Mrs. Wondra and Mr. McCaffrey to experience a "day in 

the life" of our school administration. Principal for a Day is 

an opportunity that can be purchased annually through our 

Donum Fidei Auction that raises funds each year to support 

our school ministry.  Nick started his day greeting our Saints 

as they entered the building.  He helped put up May 

Virtuous Behavior signage, created the 2021-22 Staff 

Meeting Snack/Prayer schedule, did observation rounds of 

the classrooms, had an "executive lunch" at Noodles and Co, 

assisted in Physical Education, pulled the fire alarm for our 

fire drill and ended the day by putting a pie in Mr. Fertig's 

face!  It was an action packed day and Nick has all the 

makings of a success, no matter what he decides to pursue in 

his future! 

 

Last Call to Turn In Your Hy�Vee Receipts!!�

Every year your Hy-Vee receipts raise almost $1000.00 for our school.  But it could be 

more.  Every year in the fall we throw away thousands of dollars in Hy-Vee receipts 

because they are from the prior school year.  The golden rule of Hy-Vee Receipts is 

“You only get credit for receipts from this school year (August 2020 to May 2021).”  So please don’t let your efforts go to 

waste.  Turn those receipts into cash for our school by May 9th.  Thanks! 

50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration�

The Archdiocesan 50th Wedding Anniversary Celebration 

will be June 13, 2021 at 2:00pm at the Church of the 

Nativity in Leawood. If you are celebrating your 50th 

Wedding Anniversary in the year 2021 and would like to 

take part in the celebration please email 

church@cccparish.org or call the parish office at 843-6386 

and give us your name, address, phone number and 

wedding date to receive your invitation.   

 

Chat n Stitch�

The Chat n Stitch group will meet at in Holy Family Hall on 

Tuesday, May 4th from 1:00-2:00 pm.  All are welcome to 

attend! 

 

CYO�

Registration for fall sports is right around the corner. If your 

child is interested in participating in volleyball or cross 

country, you can register him/her beginning on Monday, 

May 3. All experience levels welcome! More information for 

the fall CYO season can be found at cyojwa.org, or by 

contacting the Corpus Christi Director of Sports Ministry, Alex 

Burgoon, at alexb@cccparish.org. 
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FORMED

®

: a Free Online Faith Resource 

Please remember that all of our parishioners have a free 

subscription to the online resource called Formed

®

. You can 

think of it as Netflix for Catholics, but it has so much more 

than movies!  FORMED

® 

provides the very best Catholic con-

tent from more than 60 organizations to help parishes, fami-

lies and individuals explore their faith anywhere. Supporting 

thousands of movies, children’s programs, ebooks, audio, 

parish programs and studies direct to your browser, mobile 

or connected device. 

Knights of Columbus Golf Tournament�

The Knights of Columbus will hold their annual golf 

tournament on 

M o n d a y , 

May 17th at 

L a w r e n c e 

Country Club. 

The cost is 

$125.00 per 

player and 

includes 18 

holes with 

cart, lunch, 

and range balls. The Format will be a post flight scramble 

starting at 12:30 pm. If you have any questions please 

email ccknightsgolf2018@gmail.com, or call Jay Smith at 

785-764-1993. 

 

Family Formation Cancelled�

There will be no Family Formation for the month of May. 

Thank you to all who participated. Keep an eye out for 

more Family Formation nights this fall. 

Gospel Meditation �

“Spiraling out of control,” is a phrase that can easily describe the current display of human existence. In addition to the 

violence, unrest, uneasiness and turmoil that are common elements of our daily news, other essential pieces are misplaced or 

missing. Many lack an objective center around which to order and structure 

their lives or a clear set of definable goals or mores to act as guideposts 

and life directives. It appears that “feelings” have become a “new god” and 

traditional structures and ideals set aside. It is almost as if history only shows 

that we got this whole thing wrong and many are determined to finally set 

things right. The real truth, however, is that while wrongs and errors are 

certainly a part of our often-checkered past, it is hardly the case that all 

was wrong. It is not our task to rewrite the history of our lives, but to learn 

from mistakes that were made, and preserve the perennial wisdom at the 

root of our successes. Learning is an essential part of being human. 

 

The question becomes, however, from whom do we learn? Some have such a 

hard time placing God in that position, but that is precisely where God 

needs to be. God is the Master Teacher from whom all of humanity learns and gets its cues. It is in and through this 

relationship with the Gardener of Life that we are fashioned and pruned into the people we are intended to be and can be. 

It is only in God that we are able to find our best selves. Sadly, many think that religion too, as well as history in general, has 

also gotten all this wrong. Yet, our resurrection faith tells us differently. We are reminded, today especially, that we are 

meant to remain in Christ as Christ remains in us. We are also reminded that Jesus, the Incarnate God, is the vine upon which 

we grow, the branches that flow from the source of God’s life. 

 

Giving up our will to God’s can be a painful endeavor. It is not easy to set our own desires and wants aside and allow God 

to step in and direct and guide our growth. But this is the only way to prevent deadly weeds from overtaking us and bringing 

us to a place of self-destruction. God’s commandments are the very guideposts and benchmarks we need, yet many seek to 

remove them from all public view because they appear to limit self-expression and suppress what is considered by many to 

be “human freedom.” They are the only way we can find freedom, however. And, until we learn this fundamental lesson, we 

will continue to spiral out of control, never really knowing who we are, what our potential can be or how life really can be 

lived. We will not know peace. 

©LPi 
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Stewardship:Returning God’s Gifts 

Regular Collection 

Collections April 25, 2021 ............................................. $46,892.03 

’20-’21 Income to Date ...........................................  $1,562,585.52 

 

Collection Income Compared to Budget 

March Actual Collection Income .................................. $166,490.23 

March Budgeted Collection Income ............................ $177,688.49 

 

*Debt Reduction Collection 

Collections April 25, 2021 ................................................ $1,432.00 

’20-’21 Debt Reduction to Date ................................. $437,254.94 

 

Loan Balances Owed as of 3/25/2021 

Sealed as the Body of Christ Loan ............................. $788,628.67 

Forged in Faith Loan ..................................................... $832,862.54 

Total Debt Amount Due by 2028 ........................... $1,621,491.21 

 

Pledge Balance Reason Adopted 

$5,000 $5,000 In Heaven Adopted 

$4,000 $4,000 In Heaven Adopted 

$3,200 $2,965 Moved Adopted 

$3,200 $679.89 Moved Adopted 

$4,800 $2,075 In Heaven Adopted 

$2,400 $2,400 Moved  

$5,424 $1,356 In Heaven Adopted 

$4,800 $2,300 Moved  

$4,300 $1,900 Moved  

   29 Adopted 

TOTAL $119,347.80   $89,157.89 

$5,821.75 $5,821.75 In Heaven  

$3,500 $3,500 Moved  

$5,000 $5,000 Moved  

$500 $500 Moved  

$2,000 $2,000 Moved  

$4,000 $4,000 Moved  

$2,500 $2,500 Moved  

$15,000 $238 Moved  

$6,000 $1,025 Moved Adopted 

Liturgy Intentions 

For the Week of May 2, 2021�

Monday, 5/3,  Sts. Philip & James 

8:15 am   † Gervis J. Beiriger 

 

Tuesday, 5/4,   Easter Weekday 

8:15 am    † Pam Simonitsch 

 

Wednesday, 5/5,   Easter Weekday 

8:15 am   † Michael B. Sullivan 

 

Thursday, 5/6,  Easter Weekday 

8:15 am  † Maria Olson 

 

Friday, 5/7,   Easter Weekday 

8:15 am    † Mary Ledom 

 

Saturday, 5/8,    6th Sunday of Easter 

4:00 pm    † Bernice Hornick  

  

Sunday, 5/9,     6th Sunday of Easter 

8:30 am    † Ed Grollmes   

10:00 am     People of the Parish  

If you are new to Corpus Christi, you 

can adopt a pledge by someone who 

has moved out of the parish or has 

been called home to heaven. Contact 

accoun t i ng@cccpar i sh .org w i th 

questions.  

 

May 2, 2021 �

5th Sunday of Easter 

 

“Children, let us love not in word or speech but in deed 

and truth.”   -  1 John 3:18 

 

Regarding our Catholic faith, do you “walk the 

talk?”  Do your actions reflect what it means to be a 

good disciple?  Are you an active participant at 

Sunday Mass?  Are you joyful when participating in 

parish ministry? Do you give gratefully and 

generously with your financial support to your parish 

and other Church needs?  If not, it’s not too late to 

start! 

Together We Grow as a Community! 

Your donations to our Special Collections is meaningful and 

appreciated. Thank you for your recent support of the 

following efforts: 

We collected $50 for Aid to the Church in Central and Eastern 

Europe;  $155 for Black and Indian Missions and $250 for 

Catholic Relief Services 



CORPUS CHRISTI COMMUNITY 

Prayers for healing... 

Sacramental Guidelines 

BAPTISM: Baptism preparation classes for the parent/s are offered the first 

Saturday of the month at 9:00 am with Fr. Jerry. Parents are encouraged to 

take the class early in the pregnancy.  Register at cccparish.org/baptism.   

  

1st RECONCILIATION & 1st EUCHARIST: Preparation is a 2 year program 

that begins with 1st Graders who are enrolled in Religious Education or 

Catholic School. During the 2nd year of preparation, the 2nd grade students 

will complete First Reconciliation and First Eucharist. Any questions can be 

addressed to re@cccparish.org. 

  

CONFIRMATION: Preparation is a 2 year process that begins for 7th 

Graders who have been enrolled in the RE or Catholic School. The Sacrament 

of Confirmation will be celebrated in the Fall of their 9th Grade Year. 

Contact re@ccccparish.org. 

  

MATRIMONY: The Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas requires couples to 

make arrangements at least six months in advance of the date of marriage. 

Please call the parish office for an appt. and arrange for marriage prep. 

classes. Marriages are not celebrated during Lent. 

Liturgy Schedule 

Weekdays 

Monday-Friday at 8:15 am 

 

Weekends 

Saturday at 4:00 pm,  Sunday at 8:30 & 10:00 am 

 

Streaming 

@cccparish.org or Corpus Church Stream YouTube Channel 

 

Reconciliation ................ Saturday, 3:00-3:45 pm 

 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament Tuesdays 9:00 am-12;00 

noon, First Friday of month, 7:00-9:00 pm 

 

Anointing of the Sick ................................... call the parish office. 

 

 

Brandon Woods: 10:00 am  .......... no liturgy until further notice. 

Meadowlark: 10:45 am  ................ no liturgy until further notice. 

  

Bulletin Deadline 

Monday by Noon. Please email announcements to 

bulletin@cccparish.org or call the parish office. 

  

Parish Office Hours: 

Monday-Friday .................... 9:00 am-Noon & 1:00 pm-4:00 pm 

Church Office Phone ............................................... 785-843-6286 

  

School Office 

Monday-Friday .................................................. 7:30 am - 4:00 pm  

School Phone ............................................................. 785-331-3374 

Parish Professional Staff 

Pastor ...................................................................... Fr. Jerry Volz 

frjerry@cccparish.org 

Deacon ........................................................... Deacon Chris Allen 

deaconc@cccparish.org 

Principal .............................................................. Kirsten Wondra 

kirstenw@cccparish.org 

Pastor’s Executive Secretary .............................. Cristy Sullivan 

cristys@cccparish.org 

Accounting Office .......................................... Christine Lipscomb 

accounting@cccparish.org 

 ............................................................................. Ginger Williams 

gingerw@cccparish.org 

Director of Religious Education .................................................... 

re@cccparish.org 

Director of Music .................................................. Shaun Whisler 

shaunw@cccparish.org 

Director of Parish Advancement .......................... Caleb Regan 

calebr@cccparish.org 

Liturgist/Bulletin Editor  ................................. Maureen Brogren 

bulletin@cccparish.org 

Parish Support Staff 

Receptionist .................................................................. Emily Kyle 

church@cccparish.org 

 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of Chuck 

Ledom, father of John Ledom. May his soul and the 

souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy 

of God, rest in peace.  Amen. 

George Kemper, Jim Bachand, Cindy Peterson, Vada 

Devine, Deloris Tharp, Marlin Locke, Anna Donnelly, 

Colleen Joyner, Bud Felichio, Victoria Thuro, Margie 

Henderson, Gabe Wurdeman, Joan Cook, Shannon 

McKinney, Cindy Schreiner, Jim McNally, Mary Kay 

Frohock, George Martin, Alice Howe, Wilma Lutz, Nick 

Parscale, Jeff Glaser, Mary Potter, Connor Martin, Owen 

Martin, David Lutz, Scott Ward, Connie Mullen,  Debbie 

Lemmons Snell, Mike Swalm, Brynn Elizabeth McCreery, 

Florine Creek, Terry Haak, Irene Carson, Frank Almanza, 

Grit Henderson, Mary Lee Sullivan, Tiffany Meyer, Katie 

Rabe, Dave Spears, Jane Steuver, Jerry Brunet, 

Alexandra Vasquez, Layla Michelson, Susan Guenther 

Brown, Brian Glaser, Chad Kennedy, Lana Stamper, 

Laynie Whisler, Gary Underwood, Tracy Offutt, Joan 

Kohl, Margaret Swift, Janice Craven, Tom Wooten, Pete 

McMillan, Darlene Katzfey, Owen Snyder, Bernard 

Judge, Eric Eichholz, Chuck Protasio, Deudora Blummer, 

Monica Gutierrez, Aurora Chavez, Steve Burghart, 

Monica Berryman, Shiloh Thiemer, John Moos, Jake Heck 

Lisa Stuart,  Johnny Galvan, Mary Kennedy, Susan 

Walker, Nancy Kocour and Connie Jacques. 

Welcome to Corpus Christi Community, we are pleased to have you join us 

in worship. If you regularly worship at Corpus Christi, we ask that you 

please register with us by visiting our website www.cccparish.org/join. If 

you are unable to register online please call the church office. 
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in the Hy-Vee Shopping Ctr.

VITO’S PLUMBING
For All Your Plumbing Needs

24 Hours A Day • 7 Days A Week

865-0008
“Saving Lives Thru Plumbing”

785-354-4342
Securities offered through Securities America Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered through Securities America 

Advisors, Inc. Cordell Wealth Management and the Securities America companies are unaffiliated. Ryan Gigous

MARY ANN DECK
BROKER/OWNER, LAWRENCE

785-760-1205
Lawrence@ReeceNichols.com

Steve Scaletty 
Financial Advisor/ Parishioner 
785.856.1652 • securefsinc.com

Securities and Advisory Services  
offered through Client One, Securities LLC.  

Member FINRA & SIPC and an Investment Advisor.  
Secure Financial Sevices, Inc. and  

Client One Securities, LLC are not affiliated.

 

Service • Repair 
Remodels 

New Construction
Kevin Hoppe, Parishioner
(785) 843-5670

actionplumbinglawrence.com

DR. JUSTIN 
LABART 

DDS, MD

WITH TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!WITH TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU!
WAKARUSA ORAL SURGERY & SHAWNEE ORAL SURGERYWAKARUSA ORAL SURGERY & SHAWNEE ORAL SURGERY

OFFER A FULL RANGE OF ORAL SURGERY PROCEDURESOFFER A FULL RANGE OF ORAL SURGERY PROCEDURES
CALL TODAY - WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

 4901 Legends Drive, Lawrence, KS 66049 6844 Silverheel Street, Shawnee, KS 66226 
 785-856-6010 www.wakashaw.com 913-441-7868 

• Auto • Home 
•Business • Life 

Justin Cordova
785-843-2772

www.cekinsurance.com

Established 1931  jcordova@cekinsurance.com

General & Design/ 
Build Contractor

Serving Lawrence for 30 years

901 New Hampshire St., Ste 201 
Lawrence, KS 66044

Visit our website at  
    www.firstconstructionllc.com

Scott Solomon, CRPC®

Private Wealth Advisor
Solomon & Associates
A private wealth advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC
4205 W. 6th Street, Suite C
Lawrence, KS 66049
785.841.2985
www.solomonandassoc.com

Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC.
®2020 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 3343807ACMR1220

The Solomon family is proud to support Corpus Christi

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952

ENROLLING NOW for 2021-2022 academic year!

Affordable Montessori Education, just a twenty minute drive from Lawrence!

MONTESSORI
Pre-School & Elementary

Tom & Marilyn Dobski - Parishioners
1300 W. 6th Street



 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com Corpus Christi Catholic Church, Lawrence, KS A 4C 02-0771

4111 6th Street
Lawrence, KS  66049 

        785.843.2636
www.freestate.dental

        

Nealy Newkirk DDS, Parishoner
Brad Adams DDS
Kailah Willms DDS

Dr. Kelli Henderson 
Specialist in Pediatric Dental Care

4320 W. 6th St.
Suite 101

785.856.5600

Tammy Spears
Owner/Parishioner

785-218-0978

1029 N. 1156 Road, Lawrence
HAIR SPA

Brian C. Wilkerson, D.D.s.
MiChelle saunDers, D.D.s.
Justin r. anDerson, D.D.s.

Parishioner
lesley r. nellor, D.D.s.

831 Vermont Street • Lawrence, KS 66044 
www.thedentistsinlawrence.com

831 Vermont Street • 785-843-6060

The Wertin Family
 

Parishioner & REALTOR®

henrywertin@askmcgrew.com

785-760-7499

Ron King 
 Proud to support Corpus Christi

Rochelle Tramp 
Parish Member

(785) 842-6288
rochelle@rochelletramp.com 

www.Rochelletramp.com
4205 W. 6th St. Ste. A

Providing Insurance & Financial Services

530 Folks Road

785-842-0705
www.pkvdds.com

Parishioners

B. A. GREEN
• General Construction
• Construction Management
• Construction Maintenance
• Design/Build

B.A. Green Construction Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 8 • 1207 Iowa

Lawrence, KS 66044-0008
(785) 843-5277 Office
(785) 843-0797 Fax
info@bagreen.com

Wills • Trusts • Powers of Attorney  
Probate • Traffic
785-218-2999 

office@gravesjilka.com
www.gravesjilka.com

785-842-4450 
901 Mississippi Street • Lawrence, KS

785-331-4242 
1801 W. 23rd St. • Lawrence, KS

Celebrating  
25 years

 
Danny Fox • 785-842-8665 

www.lawrenceautodiag.com

• Pre & Post Operative Treatment 
• Dizziness • Back & Neck Pain 
• Joint Pain • Chronic Pain 
• Motor Vehicle Accidents 
• Wellness Activities

535 Gateway Dr., Lawrence, KS 66049 (785) 331-0106

Teresa Mulinazzi Kempf, CFP®
Financial Advisor

785.841.4561
teresa.m.kempf@ampf.com
ameripriseadvisors.com/

teresa.m.kempfCA Insurance #0J23400
AR License #6119017

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.

Contact James Bradley • jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2655

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

24-Hour Emergency Service
Anything Electric | Service and Repair

Residential or Commercial

Get Lynn On The Line.
785.843.LYNN • www.lynnelectric.com

Petz Accounting Services
Brandon and Bonnie Petz (Parishioners)

Outsourced CFO + 
Bookkeeping Services

www.petzcpa.com 
brandon@petzcpa.com


